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ADAPTIVE ESTIMATION IN 
LINEAR REGRESSION MODEL 
Part 2. Asymptotic normality 
JAN ÁMOS VÍŠEK 
Asymptotic representation of an adaptive estimator based on Beran's idea of minimizing Hellinger 
distance is derived. It is shown that the estimator is asymptotically normal but not efficient. From 
the practical point of view the approach may be useful because it selects a model with distribution 
of residuals symmetric "as much as possible" (in the sense of Hellinger distance applied on F(x) and 
1 — F(x)). It is not difficult to construct a numerical examples showing that sometimes it is the only 
way how to find proper model. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
This paper is the second part of the article "Adapt ive estimation in linear regression 
model" . The reasons and clarifying discussions about the adaptive est imation may be 
found in the first part (cf. [20]). Also the notation of the present paper is the same as 
in the first par t and the numeration of theorems and lemmas continues. 
T h e proof of consistency of the adaptive est imator included in the first par t of this 
paper has shown tha t the technique which leads to all results concerning the adapt ive 
es t imator is simple application of classical tools. The proof of Theorem 2 is of a similar 
character but much more longer. Therefore it will be divided into a sequence of steps, 
assertions and lemmas, proofs of which will be omitted. We shall show only as examples 
the proofs of Lemmas 3, 6 and 8. The reason for inclusion of the last three mentioned 
proofs is the fact tha t they represent the steps which yield a little unusual form of the 
result formulated in Theorem 2. All details can be found,in technical report [17].> 
2. P R E L I M I N A R I E S 
In this section we shall prepare tools for proving asymptot ic normality of the est imator 
/3(„)(K). To this end we restrict ourselves on such densities g for which: 
i) Fisher information is finite, i .e. , the derivative of g exists and f ~$j dy < oo, 
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ii) sup \g'{y)\ < Ks 
yen 
iii) cis-i —» o for n -*• oo 
where A'5 is a finite constant. We need also an additional assumption on the kernel w. 
We shall assume that 
t2w{t)dt 
/ ' 
is finite and denote it by K6- (Moreover we shall assume that all assumptions made in 
the part 1 - see Sections 2, 3 and 5 - hold.) 
Remark 4. Condition iii) seems at the first glance a little strange. But it is clear 
that for any g with sufficiently smooth tails (even with arbitrarily heavy tails) we may for 
given { a n } ^ , / oo find {cn}„"L, \ 0 such that iii) holds. It may cause that {cn}£i, will 
converge to zero rather slowly. Nevertheless, it is not inconsistent with other conditions 
which we assumed to be fulfilled (see, e.g., conditions for Theorem 1). 
Moreover from the assumption J t2w{t)dt < oo we have 
lim t2w{t) = 0, 
|i|-.oa 
lim tw{t) = 0 
and also 
lim tw'{t) = 0. 
ìí|-oo 
Another consequence is that J \t\w{t)dt < oo and hence also J \tw2{t)\dt < K\ J \t\w(t)dt < 
oo. 
Let us start with a simple assertion. 
Assertion 1. For any /3 € TV and for all k = 1,2,... ,p we have 
±-Jhn{y,Y,/3)hn{-y,Y,/3)dy = 
= Jl^F1 • M-y,Y/3) + K{y,Y,P) ^ p ] d y . 
Similarly it is not difficult to show that 
dEgn{y,Y,0) 
dlik 
Let us denote [**&*] by - I ^ f C l . 
= ^ąÈ*«Jw'«ЛУ ~ z + Xf{ß - ß°)))g{z)dz. 
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Remark 5. Since 
•dK(y,YJ) / ^ . M ^ ^ - t M . , ™ - - ^ ^ d , 
we have g§- / hn(y, Y, P)K(~V, Y 0)dy = 2 /
 s-h^Slhn(-y, Y, p)dy. 
Lemma 3. For any f3 € W and k = 1,2,... ,p we have 
J [ ^ M » , Y P) - Jf&9n(y, Y, P)bn(y)} = Op ( n^cn
3an ) 
Proof. To prove the assertion of the lemma let us write 
^K(v,Y,P)-^gn(y,Y,p)Uy) = 




2 +gky,Y,fi)-Eign(y,YJ)\ bn(y). 
So we have arrived at the following inequality 
^{^K(y,Y,fi)-^gn(y,Y,my)}
2< 
< 3E \E-'gn(y,Y,P)bl(y) [jf^V, YH) - ^Egn(-y,Y,f3)J 









= ~^9n(y, Y,0)-E \J2 W (^(v - (Y - XT0))) -
(1) 
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-Ew'(c?(y-(Yi-XГß)))}xik]
г-




< _1_ S U D И£)J! :n{y,Y,ß)-Ef±-^w(c^(y-(Yi-XГß)))\ 
= 4 - P ^ •,-P n 4 • E-V(y,^) • E9n(y,YJ). 
Since supz e T C »"̂ *y < sup 2 6 7 ? [ ^ » ]
2 sup2-TC u>(z) the last expression is of order o(n ' c "




< E-lgn(y,Y,0). El[ghv,Y,0) - E^gn(y,YJ)]
2 • 
• [<#(v,Y,P) + &9n(y,Y,i3J\2\ 
= E-1gn(y,Y,/3).E[9n(y,Y,0)-Egn(y,Y,0)}
2 




Žt_K1(y~(Y,-J*7/?))) Ě-W(« l(y-(Y.-;tf/í))) 
< c'1 sup \xik\ • sup i í - M < c - ' /£ , .# . 
i=l n z6K « A Z ) 
•cľ 1 ^ 
(2) 
where we have used an inequality 
Ьi + ò2 
•/__L _ l \ U'&J 
valid for 6., 62 > 0. 
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see [20], last line before Lemma 2, the assertion of the lemma follows. 
Remark 6. Notice that 
±-El9n(-y,YJ) = 
= jpk \ £ /
 w« (-y-z + X?(P ~ 0°))M*) d-1 = 
i E',U M s l h v -* + *.T(ff - /?°)))*«g(--)d-
2 c" {£?=. J«(cnH-y - * + W - /J°))Mz)d*}* 
1 Efei J ^'(c;1 (y + z - Xj(p - F)))xikg(z) dz 
2Cn {ELi JwfaHs + * - XT{p-P>)))g{z)6z}* 
1 Efai J g W j g - f - gjXg - Po)))*ik9C-*) J* 
2c" {£?=. J "K^Hy - * - *,T(£ - A>)))<?H) dtp 
i SjU J « W ( g - * - XT(P - A>)))*.fcg(t) df 
2c" {E?=i J M ^ ( y - * - *,T(/3 - ft»)))j(*)dt}*' 




In a similar way we can show that 
E«,n(-y,Y,/3°) = ESn(y,Y,/?°). 
The last equality has to be used to prove the next lemma. That is why this lemma holds 
only for 0 = 0°. 
Lemma 4. For any k, £ = 1,2,..., p we have 
M - y , ^ ° ) - ^ M y , Y , / 3 ° ) -/{ 
- E^n(-y, Y, 0°) • J?^-E*<,B(y, Y,/3>n(y)| dy = O^n^c^a, 






- • E^„(y,Y,ß)-җ- E-*(-y,УØ)tŕn(y)} dy = OДn^c^a.). 
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Lemma 6. For any k, ( = 1, 2 , . . . , p 
/•aaEg B(g,r, /p) 
7 W ( My)d.r = o(i). 
P roof . The absolute value of above given integral is not larger than 
-^f>a*al • |/'/f'Wfo - *))_(*)M»)d«lJ = 
= ~ T _C 1****1 • / / M"(f)s(!/ - tc,,)6n(y)dtdy < 
^ c n . IJ J 
< —r Y^ |a:,/fe_«| • i l l w"(t)g(y - tc,.)d.dy + 
ncl ~{ Ij j-o„ I 
+ -T £ 1****1 ' I / / ""CM* - <cn)6n(y)dtdy|. (3) 
" C n ^ I"! jo„<NI<o„+4 I 
Let us consider the first integral. It is equal to 
1 j J2 I***«I • / w"w f G(a" - í c ") - G(_ a» ^ íc") H = 
'—n J=j I-! 
= ~Ь è 1****1 • 1/ "*(*) ^(a-) - G ( - °") -1^") - 5(-a") ] ťc-+ 
+ [ff'(en)-ff'(Cn)]^2Cn}d<| 
where^n € (min{—an—tCn, —an},max{—an—tc„, —an}) and £n _ (min{an—<cn, an},max{an— 
^ a , , } ) . Since Jw"(t)dt = [w^t)}^ = 0 we have 
jw"(t)[G(an) - G( -a n ) ]d . = 0. 
Similarly due to 
9(an)=g(-an) 
we have 
J w"(t)t[g(an) - g(-an)}dt = 0. 
Remember that n_ 1 _3"_, |x,-fcX,£| < K\. So, to finish the proof, we need to show that 
C n-
2 / [^n)-5 ' (Cn)]^"( t : ) t 2C ndt 
is small. It may be done as follows. Let us fix some e > 0 and find K so that 
/ l t 0 '< ( t ) | t*dt<-fL 
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(It is possible, because \ J t2w"(t)dt\ < Jt2\w"(t)\dt < K3 J t
2w(t)dt < oo.) 
Then we have 
I / [g'(C-n)-g'((n)W(t)t2dt\ < 2 • Kf • ~ = f. 
\J\t\>K I 4 A 5 2 
Now we shall estimate that part of integral which is over {t : \t\ < K). Due to 1(g) = 
J \t{ -dt being finite we have lim|e|_0O ,t\ = 0 and due to fact that lini|i|_.00 g(t) is 
also zero we have 
\\mjg'(t)\ = 0. (4) 
Denote by Q the integral J t2\w"\dt . Due to (4) we may find L > 0 so that for any 
\y\ > L we have \g'(y)\ < jq. Finally find n0 € Af so that for any n > n0 we have an > 2L 
and c„ • A" < L. Then for any such n we have | </(£„), < 40 a s weH a s l</(Cn)| < 5Q-
Hence 
I / [</(<.«) - í/(Cn)]«"(t)t2dť| < 2 • -J-.Q = Î. 
\J\t\<K 4 V ^ 
The proof for the second member in (3) is based on the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality and 
the fact that X.ri<iS, |<(ln+c< K(y)dy < c
4
n. D 
Lemma 7. For any k — 1,2,... ,p we have 
~dhn(y,Y,(l
Q) dEign(y,Y,P°) I Ш df)k dpk 





Lemma 8. Let n lcn
6a\ —> 0. Then for any k = 1,2,.. .p we have 






0)-Ehn(y,Y,p°)bH(y)\ } dy = 0p(l). 
Proof . Using equality (1) we obtain 
\dhn(y,Y,iJ°) dEign(y,Y,0°) 
дßk 0ßk 
Ш &g»(y,YЃ)Ш = 
, / 1 \dgn(y,Y,(P) dEgn(y,Y, 
°nW\2[ 0f)k Oh 
ß°) 
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• \0!,'Áol,nCiy.y,li°){<,Hy,Y,íf) - tí^s.y.f)}' 
í OPk 
3 
x [ghy,Y,/3°) - &9n(y,Y,p*)]}--Y,Ri-










Let us study at first the first integral of the right-hand-side of the last inequality. Let us 






\j2xik \w(c;-(an -Yi + Xj/3
0)) - Jw(c-n\an - z))g(z)dz] 
- f^x.k U c ^ - " " - Y, + Xj00)) - Jw(c;-(-an - z))g(z)dz\ > e\ 
J2 xik \w(c~n\an -Yt + Xrf
0)) - jw(c-n\an - z))g(z)dzj > \ J + 
5 > * \w(c-n\-an-Yi + XjP°))-Jw(c-n\-an-z))g(z)dz^ > | J . 
< Pln--t 
+ P < n~-C. 
(6) 
Let us write e; instead of Yi — Xjj3°. Then the first probability is bounded by 
^ E { ! > * \w(c~n\an - -,)) - jw(c-n\an - z))g(z)dz\ J < 
^ ^£fEE{^(c:1(an-e,))-y*W(C;
1(an-z))«,(z)dzJ < 
- H^tj w2{c"{an - z M z ) d z = ^ l w 2 { t ) - 9 { a n - **>*= 
Jw2(t)[g(an) - ^t g'(an+U^,t))]dt e2^ 
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where \£n(an,t)\ < cn\t\. Since ^ —> 0 it follows 
*-Mg(an) [w\t)dt-+0 
£ cn j 




may be bounded using the fact that |£n(an,2)| < cn|t|. Indeed, for any L £ 11 
J g'(an + U<in,t))tw
2(t)dt \ = 
{ / + / }{9'(an + Uan,t))tw
2(t)}dt\. 









Then select n0 £ Af and L > 0 so that for any n € N, n > n0 it holds: 
a) / | ( | > t |tu,-(t)|dt < X6,S<.,<>> 
b) a„ -cn- L> M 
C> c„ - 8-A'r/vJ 
(see assumption iii) at the beginning of this part of paper). Now taking into account 
(7), (8) and (9) we see for n > n0 that the first probability in (6) is bounded by | . The 
second probability in (6) may be treated along the similar lines. Let us consider now 
the second member or right-hand-side of (5) (again notice «£). Probability that this 
member is larger than e may be treated as follows. 
P ( »""C.T2 £ / x* W«\y - *.)) - ~w'(cn\y - e,))] dy\ > e) 
\ i = 1 ^a„<|y|<a„+c« • / 
£2nc1. 
£ *» [w'(c-\y - e,)) - -w'(cn\y - e,))] dy \ < 
a„<|y|<a„+c„ t=í 
" ehu* l Л „ < ы < д Ы «»+4 
dy 
/ { ~T~* [*W(V - «)) - Et*/«lfo - *))] 1 dy 1 
./..„<|y|<,.„+c«, ( i = 1 J J 
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< 4- / l l > * /WK\y-z))-EW'(c-
l(y-et))}
2dzdy\ 
£ 1l Ja„<\y\<a„+c*„ [ , _ , J J 
< -T [ [ [iu'(c7:(y - z))}
2g(z)dzdy 
£ Ja„<\y\<a„+c*l J 
which converges to zero for n —* oo. Hence n*Ri = op(l). The same result one obtains 
for n^R-i using inequality (2) together with idea which the proof of Lemma 1 was based 
on. Really, one has 
< ~c~'K2 • IU • E-'gn(y,YJ]°) [gn(y,YJ°) - Egn(y, Y,/3°)]
a = 0P(n~ V ) 
(see proof of Lemma 1). It implies (under assumption of present lemma) that n~ R2 = 
oP(\). 
For the R3 we may write (let us use a little abbreviated form because there cannot be 
any confusion) 
| ^ , 7 ' E M 9 I - E W = { | ^ E - ' ^ . - E 9 . 1 + 
+ IS* - i f ! E-'*}E'».[.i-£*».] + 
dE(Jnr._]_ r I , , V~^ r. 
+ ~-f£ »M*.-E-*.]=5>. 
Let us start with the first right-hand-side member (obtained after carrying out appropri-
ate multiplication). We shall use again (2). Hence to show that P(n? \S\\ > e) —* 0 for 
n —> oo it is (more than) sufficient for Tn = n*E~^gn[gn — Egn] and Vn = n*[gn — E?gn] 
to prove that both converge to zero in probability. The Chebyshev inequality helps in 
both cases. 
P(\Tn\ > £,) < %E-'gnE[gn - Efln]
2 = 0(n~h7l') 
e i 
and 
P(|K,| > ei) < ̂ E [gl - E ^ n ]
2 < %E~'gnE[gn - Egn]
2 
£ i •' £ i 
where we have used Lemma 1 and inequality (a — b)2 < b~2(a2 — b2)2 valid for a > 0 and 
b > 0. A similar result may be obtained for n2S2. The last member, namely ?i2S3, stays 
on the left-hand-side of expression given in present lemma. That concludes the proof. D 
The following two lemmas have been proved in [1] but were not stated explicitly there. 
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Lemma 9 (Beran [1]). 
n^oo J Jw(c-'(y-z))g(z)dz 
Lemma 10 (Beran [1]). 
»- / 9 E ? g " ^ y , / ? 0 ) ( M . - , y / ) - &9n(y,Y,P0)bn(y)}bn(y)dy 
= \n-1* \p^^Y,9'(Yi-Xip
0)g-\Yi-Xif)+ov(\). 
Proof . We shall present nearly literally Beran's proof. We may write 
nl j __L_^|_____! [hn(y,Y,f3°) - E\gn(y,Y,l3°)bn(y)]bn(y)dy -







_i ,UJ \________ 
" « ; (c - ' (y -2)Kz)dz 
< c-1 • A'2 • A'4 
< c: J w(cZ\y - z))g(z)dz < 
and 
e\hn(y,Y,fi°) - Eign(y,Y,(S°)bn(y)}
2 < - . ' V * . • b2n{y) 
(10) 
(see the proof of Lemma 1) we obtain that the second integral of the right-hand-side of 
(10) is Ov(n~iCnan) and after multiplication by t»s converges to zero in probability. Let 
us put 
sn(y) = c;: Jw(cZ\y-z))g(z)dz 
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and 
s(y) = gHy)-
Then for the first integral of right-hand-side of (10) we have 
= c„ var 
nk J ^ y ^ E - V O / , Y, /3°) [9n(y, Y, P°) - E9n(y, Y, 0°)] 6n(y)dy} 
{/S#5E- ,( ,^, 
[u.íc^^y - Yi + A',/?0)) - E u ^ c ; ^ ~Y + Xjf}°)j\ 6n(y)dy| 
- C"E [ / dEgn{dh ~ E"lg"(ž/' F' ̂ V(C';1 (ž/ ~ * + X ' ^ ° ) ) 6 " ( y ) d y ] 2 
= 2c;2 [ ^ ' H E[/ <(y)-^1-ti;(c; ,(y->'. + ^;r^0))6n(y)íly]
2< 







^ f / {[ S]2Jw^{y - z»^dz} dy = 
' / [<(y)]2dy<2p^]2 J[s'(y)]2dy. 
Let us denote by Wn)% the integral 
n> J dE9n%Yk' — E-
1 J»(y, y, /?°) [g„(y, y, P0) - E9n(y,Y,/3°)]bl(y)dy. 
Further, again following [1], let us denote 
Unk = n-i [ 2 ^ ] J2 AY3 - XJP
0)*-^ - Xjf). 





cov(Wnk, Unk) = 
= E { / 9 E g " g ^ ' ^-E~1gn(y, F, /?°) [j„(y, Y, 1°) - E5n(y,Y,/3°)]6n(y)dy 
J. A. V1SEK 
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. [--kS-] !>'(-} - XJ/JV'M - xj/i0)} = 




3 = 1 ' 
_ c - £ [^i]
2 / / {E_W(y - (V, - A'T/i0))) • E^_(c,T1(y - (Vi - X_f°)))} 
. [ u , ( c ! . ( y _ 2 ) ) ) - / u ; (c^(y-0) . ( t )d t ]&*(y)dy-s ' ( - )^)
d 2 
= r< a [E«i * f l 2 / / u 7 _'K1l.-t))-(*)«]} 
[/ w(c-'(!/ - OMO-t]"
1 "te'tv - -))^(»)d» • *'(->(*)d* 
since £«'(*• - XfjH0)-"'^. - XjP°) = 0. The last expression is equal to 
c;1 IE ' ; - , **.* / / * ' - ( - ) • «- ,(i ' ) ' u , ( c " , ( ! / - s ) ) ( , ^ ) d w • s ' ( £ ) ' s ( i ) t l 2 ' ( 1 1 ) 
Now let us put 
_-(.) = -_' • aZ\y) • ]w(cl\y - -))-!(-)•«(-)<»*• 
Since s'(y) £ £ , there exists for every e > 0 a differential^ function^ € £i such that 
0£ G £ , and ||3'(y) - lM < -, where || • || denotes the £,-norm. Then-put also 
<LAy) = tfVty) • / '"KUy - -))V>«(-M*)dz-
By the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality we have 
/ «(»)_, < / [c,T2-s,T2(y) { / _«'(- - -»*•(*><«} { / »K'(» ' z^^dz}\ ^ 
= c"1 / Uw{c;l(y - zWiztfdz} dy 
= /l.'(,)fd- = ||5'l|
3. 
||-..,(y)ll2 = Jc~i.<i(y) [fw(c-\y - -))*.(*)-(-)_-} dy 
= / |«_'-_»(.)/™(c_'(„ - *))s'(-)d= • c;1 / _K'(. - * ( - ) ] > } dy 
= c^//-«1(y--))l'M-)]2d-dy= /Ve
2(~)d- = IWI (12) 
Since alsi 





x(y).j w(cZl(y-z))i>c(z)s(z)dz = 
= sn\y) J w(t)My - cnt)s(y - cnt)dt 
which implies 
Um dn^y) =xpe(y), 




2 = Jc-hn\y) [Jw(cn\y - z))[i,c(z) - s'(z)]s(z)dz \ dy 
< J {c;i
1s:2(y)Jw(cn
l(y - z))s2(z)dz\ • 
• {c ; 1 Jw(cn\y - z))[xpe(z) - s'(z)fdz\ dy 
= j[U*) - Až)}2** = lllfe - ^'||2 < e. 
Hence 
J\pc(y)d,hc(y)dy - J s'(y)dn(y)dy\ < 
J [My) - *'(y)K,e(y)dtJ + \J s'(y)[dn,e(y) - dn(y)]dy\ < 
< {J[My) - Ay)}2dy J O*/) dy\ + 
+ {J[Ay)}2dyJ[dn,c(y) - dn(y))
2dyV 
< t{WnA + \\s'\\}<e{W,\\ + \\s'\\}. 
This inequality and (13) imply that 
}n^Js'(y)dn(y)dy = \\s'(y)\\
2. 
(Really we may write 
S'dn = S'(dn - dn,c) + (S' - 4>c)dn,c + Mdn,C - it,) + W>1 ~ [s'f) + [sf 
(14) 
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and value of the integral of any member of the right-hand-side, except the last one, can 
be bounded by some constant multiplyed by e which was fixed but arbitrary.) Finally 
using (11), (12) and (14) we obtain 
Hm cov (wnk, unk) = [ELi * - f JlAy)}
2dy • 
(cov(iynfc,Unfc)) = c;
1 [ £ ? = 1 *-t]
2 J J s'n(y)s-n\y)w(c-\y - z))bl(y)dys'(z)s(z)d 
= [ E " = i ^ ] 2 J <(y)dn(y)b2n(y)dy. 
But, 
| | {Av)dn(y) - s'n(y)dn(y)} b
2
n(y)dy\ < 
< {JW - <?dy J dKridyV —> 0 for n -» oo 
and making use of (14) one obtains 
hm f s'n(y)dn(y)dy=\\s'(y)f.) 
D 
3. ASYMPTOTIC NORMALITY 
In this section we will give the main result of the paper. Let us summarize all assumptions 
we have made and we will need for the Theorem 2. 
We have assumed that "the random errors" in model (1) are i.i. d. according to the 
d.f. G which has finite Fisher information 1(g). It mean that the d.f. G is supposed 
to be twice differentiable. Denote the first and the second derivative by g and by g', 
respectively. Moreover g is assumed to be symmetric around zero. Then we have required 
the existence of constant K\,..., K$ such that for the kernel w, the design matrix and 
the derivative of density g' we have 
supw(y)<K\, s u P ™ < / < : 2 , 
y€K yen (i" 
sup 1^41 <A"3, sup sup \xij\ < K4, 
yen v ' tetf j=i,-,p 
suP l$'(2/)l < Ks and /y2w(y)dy = K6 < oo. 
yen 
For the bandwidths {cn}n=1 \ 0 and the supports (given by a sequence {an}^=1 f oo) 
of kernel estimate we need 
lim ncn*an-
2p = oo and lim ^ i l = 0. 
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Basic conditions for identifiability of model were the following: For any 6 > 0 there are 
A £ (0, 1) and KA e 71 so that 
lira sup sup / E*~gn(y,Y,P)E*gn(—y,Y,P)dy < A 
n - o o 0£CP(S,K&,0O) J 
and 
limsup sup I hn(y,Y,fi)hn(-y,Y,P)dy.< A in probability. 
n - o o 0ecpK&,p°) J 
Let us write throughout this section 0n instead of /3(n)(K) and for any function F = F(p) 
.. aF(0") • , , r 3F10)\ 
write „;, ' instead ol a A ' 
d0k S0k \p_fa 
Theorem 2. Under the just summed up conditions we have for fin the following 
asymptotic representation 
«-*/(*) • D # - #) i>« - n~* x > w - X?P°)9~\Y - xfn°)+0,(1). 
t=\ <=i 
Proof . Since /?" maximizes 
J hn(y,Y,ß)K(-y,Y,ß)dy 
over all fi 6 W, it follows (see Assertion 1 and Remark 5) that for every n £ Af and 
/ ^ . ( - „ V ) d » = .. (.5) 
Now expanding dh"^'0)K(-y, Y,j3) at the point /?° to approximate ahn{£fn) K(-y, Y^") 
we obtain 
y _ _ ^ M _ s , K , ^ = y__^__M^Kr)(l!,+ 
(4?- ffl + fr-PfBiF-lP), 
where sup r ._, p |lR rs | = op(l)- Now successively using (15), Lemma 4 and 5 and 
multiplying the whole equality by n? we obtain 
У*/--$Р-м-....'.л*-
r -é í /№^.<w, + 
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dEign(y,Y,P°)dElgn(-y,Y,l1
0) 
Ь2n(y)dy+ dfik dpi 
+ __(# - #) • R * + Opfn-V--.) J .A(&n - #)• 
A straightforward computation gives 
дßкдßt 
- ¥^{Щţ^-^y,n-
lӘEgn(y,Y,ß°)> E - У , Қ Л ðEj,(y,K/) ____!_ 
ь J 2 ад *""" " ' ад 
.-^„(у.У,/?0) 9Е^П(»,К,/3°) ЗЕ*«п(у,К,/?°) 
2 flA_A <9/3, 5A 
Now making use of Lemma 6 and Remark 6 we may write 
^ t _ M ^ _ _ M _ , K , ^ _ 
= 2±{ f dEHy/'ndEhn{I^Y'nK(y)^ <% dpt 
- f_0- - fi) • {R}* + op(n-1c,;3an) + 0(1)1 . > ( # - # ) . 
J=I J 
Finally, due to Lemma 7 and 8 we obtain 
+ _2(F* - 0°j) • {K}it + Op(n-
lc-3an) 1 _ 
" * ! 
dEUJn(y,Y,P°: bn(y)[hn(-y,Y,ß°) - Ehn(y,Y,ß°)bn(y)}dy + op(l). 
The last equality may be rewritten to 
V /Z(k» flQ J __-_-_-- _______ ____i _________?(£)_lf 
tT i /»(^1(»-*)).(*)^(y)d»+ 
+ £ ( # - 0i) • W * + Op(n-X
3an)\ = 
j'=i J 
= v ^ |
 a E ? g " ^ y i — W [ M-y, Y fl°) - E^B(3/,^^)fcn(y)]dy + op(l). 
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Using Lemma 9 and 10 and denoting for any k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,p « _ 1 E r = i x^ b v £ * w e 
arrive at 
J2 yfc(fi ~ # )***< \ 1(9) + o(\) + J2W - $) • Wi* + 0P(n-'c-n
3an) 1 
fci I j=i > 
= „-*** £g'(Y t - XrP°)g-
l(Yt - X,
T/3°) + op(l). 
i=\ 
From it follows tha t for any I = 1, 2 , . . . , p 
^( /?r~#) = op(i) 
and that concludes the proof. D 
4. NUMERICAL STUDY 
A very first idea about numerical performance of adaptive est imator may be built up on 
the following tables. We have used well known Salinity and Stackloss da ta sets. Their 
description and explanation may be found in a lot of papers and books, e. g., [12] or [11]. 
Let us explain abbreviations in the following tables. 
LS - denotes Least Squares est imate; 
/9(.5) - regression quantiles for a = .5; 
PPE(-W) - the es t imator is defined as follows: use a preliminary est imator /̂ preliminary (in 
our case /̂ preliminary = \(P(-^) + /?(.9) was used) and evaluate residuals; after t r imming 
off 10 % points having the largest values and 10 % points having the smallest values of 
residuals apply LS to the rest; 
/ ? A B ( 1 5 ) - Tr immed Least Squares est imate after t r imming off points according to re-
gression quantiles $(A5) and /3(.85); 
Huber - M-es t imate with i{>(x) = signx • min{|a;!, 1.25} and with 1.483 • MAD as a 
scale es t imate used for rescaling of residuals; 
Andrews - Af-estimate with ip(x) = sin (x) • /{|i|<^} (MAD as a scale es t imate was 
used); 
LMS - Least Median of Squares (in fact model in which ( [ | ] + [E± i])-th order s ta t is t ic 
of residuals was minimized); 
LTS (Rousseeuw) - Least Trimmed Squares (in fact this es t imate is J3PE(<X) where as 
the preliminary est imator serves LMS); 
Adaptive - adapt ive est imator from this paper; 
TLS (Adapt ive) - Trimmed Least Square where t r imming was according to Adapt ive 
es t imator and in both cases of the da ta sets four points were t r immed off. More precisely, 
when calculating results in the last line of the next tables for Salinity da ta the points 5, 
16, 23 and 24 were t r immed off; while for Stackloss da ta the points 1, 3, 4 and 21 were 
excluded. 
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SALINITY DATA 
Estimates of coefficients 
Intercept Sallag Trend H20 Flow 
LS 9.59 777 -.026 -.295 
Я-5) 14.21 740 -.111 -.458 
ßpв(ЛO) 14.49 774 -.160 -.488 
ßкв(ЛЬ) 9.69 800 -.128 -.290 
Huber 13.36 756 -.094 -.439 
Andrews 17.22 733 -.196 -.578 
LMS 36.70 356 -.073 -1.298 
LTS (Rousseeuw) 35.54 436 -.061 -1.277 
Adaptive 36.70 367 -.071 -1.276 
TLS (Adaptive) 30.28 589 -.259 -1.091 
Method Estimates of coefficients 
Intercept Air Flow Temperature Acid 
LS 39.92 72 -1.30 .15 
ß(.Ь) 39.69 .83 -.57 .06 
ßpв(ЛO) 40.37 .72 -.96 .07 
ßкв(ЛЬ) 42.83 .93 -.63 .10 
Huber 41.00 .83 -.91 .13 
Andrews 37.20 .82 -.52 .07 
LMS 34.50 .71 -.36 .00 
LTS (Rousseeuw) 35.48 .68 -.56 .01 
Adaptive 34.50 .72 -.36 .00 
TLS (Adaptive) 37.65 .80 -.58 .07 
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